Please Read Before Displaying Your ADA Accessible Parking Pass
This pass is temporary. It has been provided as a courtesy to you alone and is for
use in designated parking areas on the campus of the College of William and
Mary.
A pass will only be granted for a car owned by the student or the student’s
family. Communal or shared vehicles not registered to the student requesting the
pass will not receive a ADA Accessible Parking Pass.
Display this pass properly and make sure that it is valid. Tape this pass in the
rear window, driver’s side, facing outward. This pass is valid only when your car
also displays a current William and Mary parking decal which may be purchased
in the Parking Services Office, 201 Ukrop Way. Call 221-4764 if you have questions
about parking decals.
This pass permits parking in any ADA Accessible, faculty/staff, day, resident, or
metered space in descending order according to availability. When metered
spaces are the only parking option, you may utilize these spaces without feeding
the meter.
This pass DOES NOT permit parking in service vehicle spaces, reserved at all
times towing enforced spaces, Visitors of the President spaces, fire lanes, and
no parking zones. If you do so, expect to be ticketed and towed.
If you require a time extension of this issued temporary ADA Accessible parking
pass, please have your physician write or fax the request outlining the proposed
extension time, the reason for extension, and prognosis for the injury. As a rule,
ADA Accessible parking passes are issued for brief periods of time associated with
injury and/or surgery and do not exceed 10 days to 2 weeks. Students who require
additional support should work directly with their physicians and the Department
of Motor Vehicles. Remember to also purchase and display a valid parking decal
with the revised expiration information along with your ADA Accessible parking
pass.
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